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Moose Cook Plays One of the Best. Games
Ever Seen on Maine Gridiron.—Colby Team
Fighting Hard Takes Short End of 18-6
Score.
Bowdoin's aerial game proved tod
.much f or Colby at Brunswick Saturday, and Colby ,came out pi; the
tourn ey at th« short end of an 18-6
tally. Bowdoin scored, in every possible way, by touchdowns, goals from
touch d owns, field goals, and' safeties.
Colby's line had very much- the edge
on ' the Whit e, but Bowdoin's beautiful passing game dazzled the visitor^
wherever it was brought into play.
Bowd oin started t en f orwa rd p asses
of which nine were completed. They
were, goodf . fpi? ;.87. yards. Colby
started five , completed .one, good for
five yards.;' > ;: -• ¦;* .' '
Young did a better job at kicking
than Miller-' his opponent. His kicks
averaged forty-five and a half yards,
while Miller's average was thirtynine, yards. The kickoff average for
th e two men wa s the same , fortyfive , yards.
Bowdoin worked har d aga inst the
Blue line in the first period , vainly
believing it could not be so good as
said. The line's performance convinced the Bowdoin men, and ih' the
next quarter Woodbury showed true
football brains hy starting Bowdoin ':;
dazzling overhead game. "Moose"
Cook was the star in the line. He
did his full share of work as a linesman pro p er , and moreover he got
down under the p unts , and' smashed
his way through the line to break
up plays, and carried his big form
all over the field with am azing speed.

which more or less discouraged his
¦
opponents. -•;
The Colby game was considerably
b etter than that against Bates. Several weaknesses were still prominent , and contributed in large degree
to the def eat. It appeared several
times that the men did not know
what to do*. The same charge, however, is tru e of Bowdoin , who made
,
several costly blunders.
Bowdoin worked a triple pass that
was a wonderful sight, Ostergren's
m en worked like a machine , th e ball
being tossed from one to the other
with unerring aim. Colby scored
early in the second half , wh en th e
m en w er e play ing their best f o otball
of the game.
Enholme broke
through and blocked Captain Al Morrell's punt. . Colby , recovered on
Bowd oin 's sixteen. Sullivan took the
leather and in three straight bucks
put it on the seven yard line. Young
took it ov er, but his attempt at goal
failed.
Th e game wa s clean , straight footb all throughout, with enough open
work to make it intensely .interestin g from the first whistle to the last.
After a wa it , the teams appeared
greeted' by cheei's and martial music
from the opposing stands. Both took
•t he field for a shorf; preliminary
practice.
The whistle blew, and the stands
were stilled. Miller, Bowdoin's full-

The honor roll for the second
In it s early day s THE COLBY
semester
of last year has been anjourECHO was largely a literary

n ounced by Dr. Libby. It contains
a list of the men and women who
have attained a rank of "A" in more
than seven semester hours. The list
and-the number, of hours for each one
follows :
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.
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.
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-Smith, J. C.
.
18 ¦ ; / '
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Women's Division.
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H, Dyer
Baker .
Davi s, H. L.
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16 ' _ .
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Osgood
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Starbird
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Larrab ee
Warren
Rokes
Moulton '
Springfield
Willey
9
Alley ''' Barton
Chaplin
Carl
Jones /
Crawford
Mann
R. Dyer
Porter
Scott
Powers - ,
'
Fletcher
Daye
Rice
Erickson
y d er
Gil'
m
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R
I
. ,.,
Redman.
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"\V'¥r ^ '?' '•
Th
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.
'
L. Cooley
. . '. "

nal ; later, an in creasing amount of
space was devoted to college news;
f or the last ten years the ECHO has
been exclusively a newspaper.
Believing that there should be at;
Colby a magazine for the encouragement of English composition in al]
it s forms, an ' editorial committee
composed of Professors C. H. White ,'
C. P. Ghipman , and C. A. Rollins hap
made arrangements for .publishing
during the present college year a
literary magazine to be called THE
COLBY REVIEW. Its columns will
be open to faculty and students
alike. Contributions are solicited
as follows : Short stories not exceeding 2500 wor ds in len gth; essays
upon literary or educational topics,
not exceeding 1500 words; poems of
not more than 100 lines.
Th e REVIEW will be published
three , times during the college year^
in December, Mar ch , and May. Th 'J
subscription price will be one dollar
for the year ; single copies will sell
for 35 cents each.' Contributions for.
the December .issue should be handed
to the committee not later than November 15th.
)' The editors tak e pleasure in an-;
nouncing the following prizes, open
•',
t o stu de nts 'only :
For the best short story published
'
d urin g the y ear, $10.00.
For the best essay published dur
in g the year , $10.00. :
For the b est po em p ublished d ur
in g the y ear, $10.00.

continued on Page 3.1
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STUDENT FUND SEEKS
HALF MILLION
MISS'MANN HAS CHARGE AT C€LBY
The ' schools and colleges of the
Atlantic coast states are the first to
or ganize in a ' nation-wide campaign

for tho relief of more than 100,000
European students struggling foiSan
education against post war conditions. At a meeting in New York
this week, Miss Melva Mann of
Colby Colle ge, was appointed to organize the studont body in this college.
Preparations for the same campaign-are underway in all oth er
schools of the country, organized iri
four different areas; • eastern , central , western and southern , with
headquarters in New York , Chicago ,
San Francisco and Atlanta ,
On the advisory committee, backing this campaign , aro Herbert
Hoover , Woodvow Wilson, ' Jane
Addams , Edwin A. Alderman , Jamos
Rowland Angoll ,. Sarah Louise Arnold , Valentino Chandler, John H.
Finloy, H. A. Garfiel d , J . E, Grogg,
Joh n Grier Hibbon, Mrs. Robert E.
Spear, M, Carey Thomas and Lucy
Madeira Win g.
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A two thousand mile trip across
continent; debating on a scale never
before attained in the history of the
college,, if in the history of any
Main e college ; a full semester course
in inter-collegiate debating ; these are
a few of the prospects that are held
out today to ambitious debaters.
time, lar g ely
Now for the first
through the action of the national
forensic society—-Pi Kappa Deltadebating is to be put on its rightful
basis in Colby College—a s a major
activity. '
It all began with the new society,
of which the local chapter was
f ounded two years ago. Last year
the fraternity grew in numb ers and
in im port ance , nation a lly as well as
in the local chapter. Today it numb ers ' some fifty . chapters, m ost of
which are in the 'middle and far west.
Thus it comes about that Colby is t o
send' a debating team all the way to
Simpson College; Indi a nol a,. Iowa .
Ostensibly, the purpose will he ti
atten d the national convention held
there. What attracts most of the
members of the debating society as
much, however, is the program of debates in which the team will engage
both on the way and at the destination—a program which is not yet
completed, but which will number at
least some half-dozen of the best
colleges in the country.
^»j rj -_ M_i>ixpfto *p.4 '9*^-fe?.'.T^.^^^--^ :':H"'^
*
will meet Colby in an exhibition debate bef ore the convention, though
this has not been finally decided.
Certain it is that there will he debating^—plenty of it—on the trip.
But we have begun with the
climax. The schedule , even without
the big trip, will be the biggest in
the history of the college. During
the fall , it is hoped , the first debate
—that with the University of Maine
—will'be held. There will he two
teams—one meeting Main e at Orono ,
the other upholding " the honor of the
blue and gray, here. It is thought
probabl e that the question will concern the closed shop.
In addition to this, tentative plans
for a dual debate with New . Hampshire State arc bein g formulated. It
makes' 'i t a little more interesting
that a former Colby intercolleg iate
debater—Fred A. Pottle, '16, is
professor of Public Speaking nnd
Debatin g there.
The triangular debate with ClnrJf
and Tufts will be held as , usual ,
though it is to bo hoped that it will
be earlier than boforo. Throu gh
misunderstanding, last year , Tufts
decided to drop out of tho agree ment, but the trouble has been
ejeared up, and Professor Libby announces that wo will meet Tufts at
Medford as wo should have last
year. Two years ago,, wo lost to

Clark , while -beating Tufte. Last
year wo split with Clark. This year
—we debate them both again!
At tho last mooting of tho faculty
it was voted to give a full semester's
credit to 'members of the intercollegiate debating team s, in the future.
Tho course will begin about' November 1st and will continue to tho Vast
of March , It lias booh, tho experience' of all debaters in tho pant that
tho work is much , move arduous than
thrifc. of liny course' ; yoV this plan
should , by relieving tho men of part
of thoir college work, do much to
win victories.
Tho mon who will mnlco up those
teams havo not yol boon ehosan,
though it has boon, definitely /«"nouncod that tho choice will bo made
somehow, by tho debating conch —
Professor Libby-—boforo November
1st.
Thoro in considerable material in
collogo, though tho number of ox-

perienced men is not espcciaaly large.
Among the seniors is George B.
Wolstenholme of two years experience in intercollegiate work. Two
years ago, he was on the t eam 'that
beat Tufts and' last year he was an
important factor in defeating-Clark,
at Worcester. He is probably one
of the most eloquent men in any
Main e college. Anoth er senior is
Clyde E. Russell, who is lef t from
last year's affirm ative team . With
last year's experience he should be
much improved for his last year.
Basil B. Ames also helped Colby
obtain a decision over the Clark aggregation , last year. With experience in inter- and intra-collegiate
events, he should prove ah exceptionally strong man. From last
year's prize speaking contests and
deb ates, there is a l on g li st of m en
who can speak well and who-c«ii ~
think quickly, stx'aig-lit, and logically.
Among the seniors are William F.
Cushman, who took a prize in the
Goodwin Contest, Leonard W. Mayo ,
who has spoken in several contests
during his course, and Clifford Peaslee who took a prize ' in the Junior
Exhibition. Among the juni ors are
Arthur J. Berry, who placed in the
Hallpwell Contest , Sam Pinonsk y
who has taken sev era l p rizes , and
Forrest Royal and Vern e R eyn olds
who are showing up well in their
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All m all , it would

seem that
Colby will have material for the
most successful team and most
prosp er ous season in the hist ory of
the college.
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DELTS IHTO CAMP

Negative Wins in

Second

In te rfraternit y Debate ;
Closed Shop Subjec t
.it?

The Delta Upsilon fraternity won
its second consecutive victory. in the
interfraternity debatin g series Monday evening, su pp ortin g th e ne gative
:
of tho question : Resolved: That the
principle 'of tho closed shop is justifiable. The Delta Upsilon team won
a unanimous vote of tho judges over
the Pi Delta Phi fraternity team ,
who defended the question , Basil
B, Anies '28 was in charge of tho
meeting.
Stanley G, Estes opened tlio dobate for the afflrmntlvQ , definin g' tho
terms of the question nnd declarin g
that if a corporation of capitalists
is justifiable , by tho sumo token n
union of laboring mon is justifiable ,
Estos was followed by Asa L,
Adam s for tho negative.
Other
speakers for tho affirmative wore
Morton C. Lavorty and Samuel Pinonsk y, for tho negative Aslilay L,
Bickmoro. and Clydo K Russoll.
Russell , tho closin g speaker foi
tho negative declared that tlid principle of the closed shop is absolutely opposed to the principles of
'
'
American democracy, , saying that
Ihe public limits tho powers of cotporatlons hy law, and that it pan and
should limit tho power of tho unions
chock of tho open shop ,
by
* tho
Tho judges wove Dr. Tlornert C.
Libby, Dr. Noilson C, ITannoy and
Professor Josef F, Nelson.
The ban d gave n concert boforo
, ,
tho (loltnto,

Last year tho students of tho
schools and colleges of the United
States contributed $680 ,000 for
European relief through tho American Relief Administration Gampaign. At the request of Ilorbort
Hoover , relief wovlc nmonpf the students was carried on by the World's
Studont Christian Federation. To
continue this , work the students of
tho United States havo undertaken
his Studont Friendship Fund cam*
Pftlpm for $500,000.
A recent dispatch from Geneva ,
Switzerl an d, froiri Frank A, Vnndorlip urged tho immediate nood of su fticiont funds to continue European
studont vollof. Mr. Vamlorllp has
lriado a study ol tho studont crisis,
Tho desperate shortage of prof ohflional mon In tho countries of con.
tval and eastern Europo .Tprilcos this
yolioP work necessary, .not J'ho mu ch
to overcom e tho physical suffering
those etudontfl aro ondurhip;, but to ' Films Dovolopod ancl'Prlntod. Tf you havo friends , thoy should lmvo ,
your picture.
Bafoptiiavd tho life and efficiency, of
Bm nnt Tomplo Utn.
^ w' ^
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Longest Trip Ever Made by: Colby Team to
be Made by Three Debaters.— To Go to Pi
Kappa Delta Convention at Simpson College.—Semester's Credit to be Given for
Intercollegiate Work;
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work, it will be necessary for all fraternities, societies, and other organiPublished Wednesdays during the col- zations to get their petitions in on
time, else there may be considerable
lege year by the students of
confusion.
Colby College.
Cooperation, then, is absolutely
THE' BOARD .
necessary for results. To acomplish
it, tell us what you. want.
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
We don 't know much about moral
LEONARD W . MAYO, '22
BUSINESS MANAGER victories, but no Colby man need
feel ashamed of the way the team
Associate Editors
played at Brunswick.
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., '23
Rufus M. Grindle , '23
THE COLBY REVIEW.
Merton E. Laverty, '23
George J. Odom , '23
Another publication is to make its
Doris I. Purington, '22 bow in the reverend assembly of
Colby publications. In addition to
Assistant Editors
THE ECHO, The d-acle, The AlumJohn A. Barnes, '24
nus, and The Colbiana, we are to
George .M. Davis, '24
have a more d.'gnified and formal
Joseph C. Smith, '24
literary magazine. Managed and diNews Reporters
rected
by the faculty, it will still
Chester L. Glenn, '24
offer
ample
opportunity for students
Roy Hobbs, '24
to
take
a
prominent
part in the pubFranklin C; Matzek, '24
Indeed,
lication.
are told that
we
Verne. E. Reynolds, '24
it is primarily arranged for that purRuby F. Dyer, ^22
: • ¦' , '
pose. .
Emma Moulton, 22
- With an editorial committee chosen
Avis Cox,. '23
from the faculty, . with that commitDoris Wyman, '23
tee offering every . chance : possible
Gertrude Fletcher, '23
for
the students to cooperate, there
Helen Pierce, '23
is every inducement for every.son or
Assistant Business Managers
daughter of Colby to support the
John L. Dunstan, '23
new periodical' with something more
Stanley E. Kitchen , '23 than the thirty-five cents which one
Mailing Clerks
copy is to cost. :
;
Clifford H. Littlefield , '24
In a short time, there will- be ' a
Ralph S. Robinson , '24 meeting of those interested in the
organization. A lively Colby spirit ,
Entered at the Post Office at Wa- no less than .a deiire for improveterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- ment along literary lines should imter. Acceptance for mailing at spe- pel you to attend if .you have any
cial rate of postage provided for in latent ambition for Colby or yoursection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, self.
•-= ;-. .
authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be
We suggest that either the Bowmade payable to The Colby Echo .
doin or the Colby band purchase
Subscriptions, $1-50 a' year in ad- some new music books.
vance.
The University .. of Maine has a
Ten Cents cross country squad of over 50 men.
Single Copies
That doesn 't discourage us. We're
"A"~llttl©- crabbing now and then f ,
used to fighting against odds. Still it
Is relished bjTth e b«st. of men."
wouldn 't do any harm to see what
Next Saturday we play the Uni- you can do to make the odds a little
versity, of Maine, here. Let us make more even.
.,
it a football game. There are two
or three little differences between a
Compulsory chapel twice a week is
football game and something else. the new ruling at'the University of
Between the halves of an exhibition Maine; We are proud that we do
not a football game, the manager, not need any system of compulsion
the cheer-leader or somebody else here.
allows about forty of the most ener"¦oAA" n-nd least, resectable children
It is being repeatedly stated . in
<¦» t lli; .." ii ; : '. :l ;' •; ¦ ! '. : ':ii- . : : n rnn - . -y o u t various quarters -that a new frater' :. y - : \ \ . H'
'•
Vj ' .'/ -
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IT -this fwb'n't make a world's record
for "the number of fraternities to the
especially to see the gallant sight. If size, of the student body. But perhaps
we must allow the young prodigies the rumor was false.
in at-.the usual price, or lack of it,
let us hav e our police force keep
There are over two hundred men
them as subdued as possible.
in Colby. One hundred and ninety
At a football game, a parade , of of them have original ideas on how
some sort seems necessary. It is an a football team should be run. One
impressive sight. But how absolute- hundred and eightyrfive express
ly unimpressive it is to see that those ideas on all occasions.
parade end in mid-field with a mad
scramble for bleacher seats, What
There are forty-four reasons why
marvelous loyalty it displays to Colby hasn 't had a championshi p
parade soberly for a quarter-mile team for the last four years. One is
and then dash madly for the boards, that ninety-five per cent of the
lest the women get there first, We students are backers only of winsuggest that if your impatience is too ning teams. Tho other forty-three
great to allow you to finish the reasons don 't count .
parade, you stay out of it altogether,
get your seat early, and don 't try to
Now it's hoclcoy at Foss Hall. .How
pass yourself off among the Colby long before our fair friends will
bo
men.
getting their man at homo or booting
the old pigskin?
Tho m en of Bates and Maine purport to be very proud of their girl s
How did you like the remarks at
became of the display of . spirit thoy Glenn 's concert the othor night , in
have made in forcing thoir way into regard to tho closed shop being j ustith e men 's ral lies. We doubt very fiable or otherwise?
mu ch if the women of this college
lose any sleep in their desire for the
men to bo "proud" of them. Bo that
as it , may, tho men of this college
do appreciate that tho women have
enough confidence in their brothers
and suffi cient amusements for them- To the Editor of the ECHO,
Dear Sir:
selves so that thoy are ready to leave
From my soeUision , comparativel y
fo otball rallies to the men 's divispeaking, incensed to a greater or
sion.
\ . i.
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OUR MAIL BAG

loss degree by a recent editorial in
your publication , I take this bpportunlty of assailing an innovation to
With its first m ooting on tho life in the men 's division which you
twenty-second , the Student Council recentl y proposed. For you, sir, aro
began its year 's 'worlc, What tho tlio man ' who hits tho temerity to sug.
work ; shall bo depends , strangely ffost to tho fraternities of his collogo
onouRh , not so much on tho council n systematic rushing season , govr
Itself nn on tho entire student body, brnod by nn immutable sot¦ of rules
Tho ' Student Council is not a board laid down by that blindly ' altruistic
chosen to accomplish some certain organization , a pan-HoTlonic council,
,i
definite task , Its function Is rather The yory idea Is preposterous.
Are
you
,
sliy
jthht
the
men
aworo
to; servo as nn Interpreter of collogo
opinion and as a sort of critic and; now oomposlnR . the fairly successful,
ovorsoor; of 'n il student activities. As more or joss ofliclont and ,i*opro8onta>
such;, it Is not the Studont '"Council'' tlye ' fraternities of , tho college,; woro
wh'.cli aocotnpllslios things!it i« the '; pledge d to thoir flbvornl organizations
studont liotly ncUii R through , th e . by; tho system which i you ' wish to
icounoU , . ' .; :]. . ' ,// ;¦
, ' ..; . • ¦¦ > , :¦:/'v "" '! overthrow? ,v . By such writing as, ap¦
4¦ortFlrofc, nponc; th o qiiostlbiifi discuss-: peared In your columns recently, you
d-is the ' advisory system, '^Tho; imply,; that tliiiflo men are dissatisfied
council has nothing to say. about:the ; with : thoir . fraternities,; ;Monstrous
S qdylflO'ry ; systoip, •, Tho' council, will ^lasphomy I ' i^oiy t ¦ baUovo ,- liiiB
j h'ityb' i: mu ch to snty¦;;nbouit ;|diat you' there boon\; lilvalloblb toifiho' v publj b
Vthlhlj ' About tlio advisory^ systoin,; Vision such/a¦supremely Hi\tisfiod body,
jTlio vblh nibfl itlio ,?(Hfforonc oi ; flt-ils :PfcPWv;;,iio pl«r^
ff by 'fltho-5! studpiUs lof ; thb !collo«o;;(t6: ;l»f 1;oi',bo : founcltlh'itho^ frhtbvnltlo B 1 'ijt
ImnUa . . th oir;;,fontimont^jfplt ^tln'pugh , :Po]by. i , ;iy I :hflyft ;( ; roforo;iic?o ( 1 ,to , „tljo
up ."tb j^ovi^Srii;; fvatbni ltlos^tiip^m^
^Ho^bii^
^iAn ojilm ^dut^ 'of .!tl : ,orp;niiisifttiori, liv Thos^
;is tlio ratification ofj ;h^ovdntofi of all $'ftf^^ ^
comnn«n.l of in on who \vor<\ plodp-oi
foliilifl jj '^^
THE STUDENT COUNCIL; .
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LITTLE TRAGEDIES OF
REAL LIFE

in the balmy days , of yore b y the
!
gladsome rule of might means ri ght ,
take it or leave it, get it while the
getting's good. They were met on
the station platform , their bags were
snatched, they were escorted to some
house or ojther , talked to a few
The Coll ege . Boy Who Was n't.
moments, and a button was then inSweeney
wanted to be a college
serted in the proper position on their
A
laudable
-boy.
ambition , but he
became
coats. Thereupon , they
know
how
't
didn
to
go about it. .He
imbued
with
the
fraternity men ,
no antecedents , forbears, or
had
loyalty,
fraternity
running
spirit of
coaches to show him the way.
over with joy at their unprejudiced , other
Consequently,
his methods were
open-minded choice of the men with
He
bought
faulty.
only guaranteed ,
cast
their
lot
for
whom they would
simon-pure,
dyed-in-the-wool
College
They
are
travail.
in
a
four years of
s suits. - His shirts and ties were
measure successful , these Colby Men'
cross between those designed for
fraternities. Each year each one a
French trade and those guaranthe
from
some
takes a cup or something
to hold the Polock's eye. In an
teed
"the
best
pledges
deleother one, and
endeavor
to attract interest he went
gation on the campus. " This constiof -his way to set forth his
out
tutes success.
record and abilities to anyThis, sir, is what you would over- character,
who
would listen. Several
one
inspired
man
divinely
throw. This
le
listened.
pe
o
p
hunt you would cast aside. . In its
Sweeney , stayed in college just
stead you would place a Puritanical
three
weeks. He made no fratershalt"
"Thou
am
institution sayingi
•; nities. He could have stood tha*-,
"Thou shalt not."
No. man has ever yet said these but the various worthy brothers
words successfully to the modern went out of their way to make his
American youth, more especially the life a thing of beauty and a joy for'
modern American college product , ever—to sophomore s and others.
Contrary
to
all
the
stories
, he did not
and in particular, the modern
the
Leader
of
his
become
Class/ IPs
American college fraternity product.
room
was
stacked
every
day.
After
them.
Gods
on
say
And you would
Olympus, whither hav e ye led us? - the first week, he didn 't see the joke ,
and he stopped being a Good Fellow.
CYNICUS.
Today, ihe is with Connie Mack.
They
say Jim Thorpe wants him for
"C"
By
Co-ords.
Wea ring of
his football team. It is also rumored
Dear Editor:—
I noticed in last week's issue of the that he is to be 'the Bi g Gun at the
iCOLBY ECHO that some inan, I can- Olympics in '24.
:
not call him a gentleman, had the " The loyal alumni; faculty and un:of the inmost do-graduates of a certain college
ttudacity to attack one
set aside ' one : day ' each
ancient customs still in vogue , at ' regularly;
y
1
Colby, viz., the wearing of the' "C" by term , on which - they wear sackcloth
and
ashes
in
memory
of
that
sbi'elymembers of the women's division.
-one
prince-of-gbod-fellows,
abitsed'
'
Now, I do hot wish to seem to uphold
¦ ¦
:
J
\' :/ '-y ' -I 'V- "' ' • ¦
such a desecration of the "C" . as , is Sweeney;
the case when it is flaunted on 'the • 'P. S. It is only fair to the; fellows
:
sweater of every: Agriesj Be'ckie and to 'say ' th'at they didn 't knbw then—
what
a
real
athlete'the boy was.
thoy
Mabel, regardless of whether
i ;: Moral : Even Solomon 1 sometimes
ever Tiad speaking acquaintance with
¦
one who earned it. This most 1 cer- took a second look, v ' "'"' '
tainly . cheapens 'tli e value of' our:
letter, 'But: certainly it must have
been a " Bolshevistic spirit which
prompted that "author last week as assail our time-honored custom which
Why 'F raternity Fathers Rave .
allows "her" whom "he" holds very;
'
Molly
' has just reached the fradear to wear "that" which hie holds
ternity
pin
age, .which is saying that
most dear. I fear this'man has no
sentiment, no soul ; possibly, have an she is sweet 16 with a passion for colover-abundance of sentiment; still lecting Greek letters on gold backwho ha 3 the richer li i'e, he who lives ' grounds; Arriving home for the
but a year tempered with fine senti- summer vacation , the fond parents
ment or 1he who lives a century likej ;of Molly: were astounded^ to see, on
aii- iro.Tr m'ah~ witn~saiiapap^eT" trirriT gi*'ee t ing their— supposedly -Shielded
and protected daughter,' the lapel• of
mings?
Had the wnter of last week's her sport suit literally covered -with
article qualified his statements so as various types of fraternity pins,
To mother, receiving a fraternity
not to include all our fair friends, far
be it from me to have wielded my pen piri .meant; according to the custom
in disapproval . Greater men than he in ' her day, an engagement,' therefore
can ever hope to be, who have ap- her exclamation of shocked propriety
preciated the value o'f the "C" as only was not out of order .
"Why, mother, wliere 's the hai'm?
one can who has given much
in exchange for it , have deemed cer- Of course, I'm not engaged to all of
tain of their friends worthy of wear- them, but they insisted I wear their
ing this prize. . And what right has l>ins, so I couldn 't take one and rethis man , whose only "C" will prob- fuse the others, That' : would have
ably represent "corpse," to attack the been unwarranted partiality, " excustoms of those worthy of wearing plained Molly.
"But ," . pa protested , "you don 't
the greatest of "C's"? Perchance, he
mean
to tell me that every, owner
is a little cynical because he cannot
concede this benefit to come dear of those ' pins insisted that you wear
'his ' when he knew you had all the
friend.'
rest. "
One Who Also Values the "C."
"No, each one thought his was the
only one, because you see I didn 't
To the Editor of The Echo:
wear them at school. I just said I'd
. I notice.with some surprise ' that rather not as it would cause com,
in a recent issue of your publication
ment among the girls',;, so I'd wear it
—that of October 12—you advocate
an evening and then put it away," ,
n panacea for all the evils, alleged
!"You must send them back at once ,
or actual , of Colby 's rushing system .
Molly. Thoy aro jeWelry and you
It would be stating it mildly to say
must never accept a fraternity pin
that your letter was something of a
f r om a man un l ess yo u are en ga ged, "
surprise to mo; it was a revelation
sa id m other ,
that I had not dreamed of. If it is
Molly 's fa ce showed hoi1 disaptru e. I do not believe that there is
pointment
, but after a moment's conany largo proportion of men in this
sideration
it brightened perceptibly.
college who-aro dissatisfied with their
"All right, I'll send ;. ..'om back , all
fraternity, Biit I grant you that, in
order to got at the more important except throe. I can 't send those beparts of your Injudicious and ill-nd- cause I got them several months ago,
an d th oy haven 't *n y initials ' envised editorial.
But there is just ono littl e matter graved on thorn , and for tho luV of
which I would like to call to the at- m o I can 't remember to whom two of
tention of ,your unheodful mind. For thorn belong and I ' know the third
I hope that you . aye possessed of came from Jimmie, but you see I
enough ju dgment to make jfc possiblo can 't remember which pin was
to reason with you to some extent . Jimmio 's. I just remember , lie di d
Jf you had bethought yourself to the give mo ono of the throe."
With wh ich the fond parents had
extent of considering the working of
tho rushing agreement In the only to be satisfiod.-rN . Y. World.
1

Stumble ; Took a trip yesterday.
; 'j Rumble j To Fairfield? 0
¦¦ ¦ ' StumblojiWo oh tho ohapol
,
stops,

But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
' You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

CO.
WALKER CLOTHING
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

46 MAIN ST.

Spe cial Display of New Fall Sweaters
For Co llege Girls.
Tuxedo Styles, also Slip-o ver Models in Fancy Wea ve or Shaker Knit
Also Coat Sweaters

in latest . Shades ,

PRICES RANGE $2.98, $4.85, $8.75 to $12.75

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

Tailorin g for Students ~(j |£&
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .
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L. R. BROWN
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
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L. G. WHIPPLE .

SAMUEL CLARK

G; S. Flood Go., Mc;.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime , Cement, H air , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Oifice , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.

GALEN ETJSTIS

W. J. CURTIS

The College Book Store

20 per cent. R^duetioii
Note Book Pdper
Now 20 cts.
•

,

- •

1814

1921

The Ticohic National Bank
BUILT ON SANE , CON SERVATIVE BANKIN G PRINCIPLES
A FAVORITE WITH COLBY STUDENTS FOR OVER A CENTURY
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SIDNEY A. GREEN
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
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WALKER'S is not the only Cloth- !
ing Store in Waterville:

;: IN FOREIG N FIELDS
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CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
^ ^ ' ./rTATERV ILLEr MAINlQ - ' '^
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/(Continued from Page 1.)
back in place of Al Morrellj kicked
off 55 yards to Youngs who receive:]
the ball on . his five yard line, half
^
dropped; it, recovered it, and ran it
up. tho held about ten yards bef ore
he was downed. It . was Colby 's. ball
Vale made
on her 15 yard line.
one yard through Bowdoin's right
guard. On . the next two rushes,
Bowdoin was offside, and lost . 10
yards in penalties, making first .doAyn
for Colby. Royal started an end
run , but did not have enough interference to get away, and was downed
for no gain. Colby paid five yards
for being offside. Young punted
from the Colby 25 yard line to Woodbury on Bowdoin 's 30 yard line.
Woodbury ran it back 12 but the ball
had rolled offside on the kick, and
was Bowdoin's on her 33.
Colby Game on Punts.

Dahlgren made four yard s through
the line. A cross buck failed for a
loss of three yards. Miller punted
*
from Bowdoin's 30 to Colby's 30,
Royal receiving. He ran it back 14
yards. , Colby's ball on her .44 yai'd
lineJ Cplbyhad gained approximately 15 yards on the exchange of punts .
Vale took it ahead two yards through
the; line.
Hildreth broke through
stopped Young for a six yard loss.
Young kicked 45 yards to Miller on
Bowdoin 's 25 :yard line. Miller got
back two yards, before Cook tackled.
The Blue line stood firm against a
buck by Smith. . Miller g-ot away
from the field and came up 30 yards
on a l'un around end before Royal
tackled him. Smith made six on a
plunge through right tackle. Cook
threw Dahlgren for a loss of two
yards.
:
Then the Colby line held against
two vicious plunges and the ball was
Colby's on her SO yard line. An offside cost the Blue five yard s, and
Young kicked 50 yards to Woodbury
who received on his 25 yard line and
ran the hall back 10 yards. Cook
made the tackle. Bowdoin's ball on
her 40 yai'd . line. Lowery threw
Miller for no gain on an end run, but
on the next play Woodbury made 10
yards by the end route , Lowery
making the tackle. Miller punted 50
yards, the ball going over Colby's
line , for a touchback. Colby's ball

"Sri-heTr '^O"^*'^!^

Gibbons threw Vale for no gain on
an end run and Young punted to
Woodbury on Bowdoin's '40, Woodbury ran it back 15 and Lowery
tackled him, McGary went in for
Callaghan. The Colby line held
against two bucks. Miller again
booted the leather across the Colby
line. Colby's ball on her 20. Vale
made five yards around left end. Sullivan made three on a skin tackle
play, and Young kicked 40 yards to
Woodbuiy, who fumbled. Lowery
recovered. Colby's hall on Bowdoin 's
48 yard line.
Forward Pass Fails.
Colby lost five yards on an offside
penalty. Young started the first
pass of the; game to Sullivan , who
missed, pass being incomplete. Young
kicked 50 yards to the Bowdoin 10
yard lin e, and tho quarter ended with
the ball in Bowdoin 's possession,
Bowdoin began the second quarter
with losses, Miller punted 50 yards
to Young on the Colby 45, YoUng
brought it back 10 yards before Hildreth could get to him . Colby's ball
on tho Bowdoin 45 yai'd; line. On
the next play tho ball got away from
Vale, Bowdoin recovering. Bowdoin 's
ball on the Colby 45 yard. Lowery
stopped Miller after a three yard
gain. Miller was somewhat dazed
and the game was held up, but ho
stayed in. Bowdoin 's ball on the
Colby 43 y ard lin e ,
Bowdoin Starts Air Work.

MIL DF NOISE SIGMAS ENTERTAIN

PLAN COLBY DAY
FRESHMAN GIRLS HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

11 BIG RALLY

The annual rushing party of Alpha

Colby day for the Women 's Divis-

was held Oct.' 19. at the home of
Marion Brown on Boutelle avenue.
The house was attractively decorated
with Colby and sorority banners ;
maple leaves were used also. Dinner was served at 6 o'clock. In the
dining room four tables were arranged, each representing a season
of the year. The spring table was
decorated with pink and white roses ;
the summer table had a large fort
in the middle with flags and soldiers
about it; Hallowe'en decorations were
used on the fall table; and the win ter table represented the Christmas
season.
Following the dinnei' the girls adjourn ed to the barn where a Hallowe'en party was enj oyed. They then
returnd to the house where an entertainment was staged.
• Those present included the members of the advisory board , Mrs.
Webster Chester 'and Mrs. Lois
Hoxey Smith. The guests of honor
were, Dean Nettie Runnels , Mrs.
Andrews, Miss Wright, Mrs. H. W.
Brown, Mrs. Francis Wheeler, Miss
Dorothy Roberts, '18, of Caribou ,
Miss Bernice Butler, '21, of Portland , the Misses Rosamond Cummings, Hazel Berry, Marjorie Smiley,
Louise Gates. Caroline- Boyer. Clara
Harthorn, Marjori e Everingham , Lenore Hewett, Ethel Childs, Carrie
Baker . Ethel Littlefield . Ethel Mason, Margaret Turner , Marion Cummings, Nellie Pottle, Elizabeth Kingsley and the members of the active
chapter.

morning, Oct. 28. The first interclass game of hockey will be played
between the Seniors and the Juniors
at six o'clock. The early risers are
going to be awarded by an especially good breakfast. At eleven o'clock
the Freshmen will meet the Sophomores. The winning teams - will
complete the tournament Friday afternoon.

Speeches, Music and All the chapter of the Sigma Kappa Sorority ion will begin at six o'clock Friday
Rest for Bowdoin Game
The chapel was the scene of another big Colby rally last Friday
evening, Oct. 21. The obj ective this
time was Bowdoin j and "On to
Brunswick" was the war cry of the
evening. The band was the first to
assemble:- and marched , around the
campus as a reminder to all who had
not f. already gone over. Charles H.
I Qffle presided over the ceremonies as
usual and started thing-s off by sellVALE
COOK
McGAEY
Aing Colby
megaphones. These made
a
distinct'
difference in the volume
Young- kicked 50 yard s to Woodbury I Bowdoin 30-yard line. Browp/fcicklof
sound
specially
when heard from
on Bowdoin 's 30.
Moose Cook j ed him after he had brought it back
">
the
front
of
the
room.
'
reached Woodbury at the same time ! 15 yards. Dahlgren gained through
speaker
oi
the
evening
The
first
as the ball and stopped him dead. | the line, and the" quarter ended with
was Manager Cushman who, instead
Moose hurt his arm somewhat but j the ball in Bowdoin 's possession.
of the usual few words, treated ns
stayed in. Bowdoin 's ball on her 40 ,
Drop K ick Works.
to a regular speech. After making
Colby making 15 yards on the exThe fullbacks shifted at the start an announcement about special cars
change of punts.
of the last period , Sullivan and Mill- to Brunswick, he told about the
Moose Stops End Run.
er going back into the game. Colby team 's condition and prophesied that
Miller started off on an end run , held against a buck at first. On the every man would go into the game
but Moose again dumped him before fourth down , Miller got away an- and play full speed from the every
he had gained a foot. Sullivan stop- other pass to Gibbons, good for 13 start.
ped Dahlgren on a second end run yards; and first down. Two end runs
Chef Weymouth, "the old chef"
for no gain. Smith took the ball netted two yards, Lowery tackling. was the next orat9r ' and utt ered a
through left tackle for seven yards. Somebody hit Moose Cook and En- few potent words abou the' tomorMiller kicked 40 yards to offside on holme wanted to ' punish him , but row 's game. He noticed that the
the Colby 15 yard line. Sullivan Moose would not allow it. Peace was freshmen had not turned out very
.
went through the line for five yards . restored.
well, and gave th em some good adDolbeare threw Hildreth,.; for an vice.
Tootell got around and threw Millett
for a loss of two yards on an end eight yard, loss on, the next , play.
The band then , rendered a few
run . Young 's punt went low for Woodbury juggled 'Miller 's next pass, dashing selections and tried to drown
about 20 yards, and rolled around but Eames nabbed it for . a five .yard out the clinking of the dropping
aihong the feet of the Colby men gain, Cook tackling. Smith made six dimes when the traditional band coluntil Eames recovered it for Bow- through the line. On the next dow« lection was taken. The repertoire
doin on Colby's 25 yard line. Soule he sent a perfect drop , ki ck; from his of cheers was rehearsed and one or
replaced Dolbeare at right end for 35 yard line over the posts. Score, two new ones tried ' oiit.
¦ ,
;¦
Colby.
A new . addition to the staff of
. ' .. .' . " . ; ' jI 9-6. Pandemonium reigned.^in the
, .;,, J; rally; speakers was found"in "Dutch"
! Bowdoin stands.
Bowdoin Scores ,
Miller kicked 50 yards to Royal, Brewer who, as past master in art
At this time, Bowdoin worked her j
who received on his 10 yard line and of hopping the box cars, gave some
best play. Parsons snapped the ball
ran the ball backlO. Bucks by': Sulli- points to would-be side-door plutoto Woodbury, who passed it .to Hilvan and Vale made first down for crats. As an examp le " of what an
dreth, who tossed it to Miller , who
Colby. After small gains from them expert can d'0,.':.he'''cited the case of
sent it along to Gibbons. It was a
agai n , Colby struck a stone wall in the fellow who went from here to the
triple forward , and well done. . Colby
the Bowdoin line , and Young, kicked New England meet at Cambridge and
from end to end, was bewildered and 57 yards to the Bowdoin
eight yard batk again on just five cents net.
dismayed. When finally Gibbons was
line, Tootel] receiving and . bringing
Of course, no rally would be comtackled he was two yai'ds. from the the ball back to
' . . 25 yard , mark, plete without Coach Ryan , and
.the
Colby line. Colby held once, and
Miller kicked 45 yards .an d the ball "Psychologist Mike" came through
then Smith went over for the first
on the 27 yard line hit a Colby man with one of his roof-raising exhortascore of the game.. His kick failed.
in the back;, Tootell ; nabbed it and tions. .;
Score, 6-0.
'..was. off .down,.fche~ field, before,C.olbi,. ,,;( Thbn r ' .Con'eh. ..McAuliffe.. spoke and.
. ¦Young ' kicked';: off ;4 5 .yards to'T. khe'W what^he' was doing,- .for, the was listened
to with awe and respect.
Smith. Lowery downed him after \
score. Smith kicked the goal. Score, He said that the team learned a lot
he had run back 10. The whistle
16-6.
in Saturday's game and would he a
blew, and the teams left the field.
Pa sses Fool Colby.
hard team to beat. He said that
The Bowdoin stands were wild. It
Enholme kicked off 50 yards to cheers help a lot and the crowd can
was apparent that Bowdoin's quarter
Woodbury, since Young had yielded accomplish a lot by bunching' toused brains when lie shifted from the
to Werme. Woodbury brought the gether and keeping the "fight cheers"
line game in which McAuliffe's men
ball back to the 48 yar d line, whirl- roaring forth.
had the. advantage, to the passes, in
ing his way for 37 yards through a
"On to Victory" was sung for the
which the White were far and away
broken field before Dolbeare downed last time that evening, and the gang
ahead of their visitors.
him. Miller made four yards around scattered , filled to the brim with enYoung kicked off in the start of tho
left end, Lowery tackling. A fake husiasm , ¦ . "
second half , 40 yards to Wotton , on
.._
: :
—rf
which fooled Colby, enabled Woodthe Bowdoin 20-yard line, Lowery
bury to get away for 15 yai'ds. Then Woodbury for Phillips; Eldridg^^ir
tackled before Wotton could run lie took Miller's forward and went Neal ; Philbrick: for Wotton j ^Rutnam
back. Miller's punt went offside at up the field like wildfire for 11 yards for Eames; Jones for H^sHildreth ;
the 30-yard line, but hit Royal on the more to Colby's 22 yard line. Cook C. Hildreth for Gibbons; Burgess for
bounce. Colby 's ball on her '30-yard made the tackle. The passes
be- Smith ; Jacobs for Woodbury; Mcline, Young and Miller swapped wildered Colby. Miller shot another Curdy for Parsons.
punts; the ball being Colby's on her to Dahlgren and got another eight
Colby: McGary for Callaghan ;
,
38-yard line at the end of the kick- yards out of it, Woodbury bucked Morelan d for Brown ; Soule for DoL
Sullivan made five yard s
ing,
through for about 10 yards, ending beare; Millett for Royal ; Berry for
through the middle of the White line,
his charge with the ball on Colby 's Moynahan ; Hendricks for Sullivan ;
Royal followed with one more and
Sullivan for Hendricks ; Dolbeare for
on the fourth down Young punted "to two yard line. Then McAuliuVs
line stood. With their backs to the Soule; Huhn for Dolbeare; Werme
Captain
Bowdoin 's 15-yard line.
wall, they held against ,three plunges for Young.
Morr ell , out because of a torn ligaReferee , Burko , Worcester Poly.
by Miller and Smith. Seeing, that to
,
ment, replaced Miller at fullback buck that lin e was us
eless,. .- Miller Umpire, Sanborn , ; Augusta. Head
Smith fumbled and recovered. The tried another field goal,
from tho 20 linesman, How e, Portland A, C,
ball was Bowdoin 's on hor 18-yard yard lin o, but his attempt was a fail- Time , 15 min, periods.
Kno.
ure , Vale r ecov ere d,
Ostorgren
Colby Scores.
C. C, A, Mooting,
sent in fresh men. Sullivan dropped f
Morreil dropped back for a punt. back behind his own lino for a pasaJ ' The regular Tuesday night meetEnhblmo smashed through and block- The ball hit one of tho uprights am ing of the Colby Christian Associaed it and Colby recovered on hor 10- bounced back. With a half dQjjjen tion was devoted to an Interesting
yard line, Sullivan advanced the Bowdoin wen at his back ho was report of tho delegates to the thirtyleather to the seven-yard mark in forced to fal l on it for , a safety. seventh annual Y, M. C, A, Students '
three straight bucks, Young wonc Score , 18-C.
' ;, ,, .. - Conference at Silver Bay, N. Y.
through.. .for a touchdown. For some . The ball wns Colby's on hor . 80 Charles Gnlo told of tho morning
reason ,; Young 's\\w.was poori roll- yard lino. Werme started a; pnas , classes and evening addresses. Leoning on tlio ground, Score, (1-6. Col- but Colby was offside and lost five ard Mayo described the offoctivonoas
by 's stands had a chance to return yards. Ho throw another to Hubii , :of tho Bible
¦¦¦ study groups and the
which
had
ended
tho victorious yells
which was good for two, yards. ,Mcn af tbrnoori. '. Ho 'said ; thnt tho lesson
tho first half, :'¦¦,' '.
Curd y Intorceptod tho next oiie, ' ,'of the confovbhcQ ' was ! thnt Chrisj Phllips wont50 In fortoWoodbury. Miller throw, and It was Wbrm e'a tianity is to ho, applied to the dally
him. Ho turn to • Intercept. ; Thbvlnst;plfiy of Hfo of tlio individual and then to nayards
Y^ung kicked
ran back 18, ; Morrell punted! back tlio game was when Worm b throw tional, ¦and finally International' af-i
; - JF,.
to Young, who signalled for iv fair and ¦.Tncobsy sub for Dahlgren¦ ¦,, infcor> ' fairs. ';, '
. '< • * ¦
j mf r, ' *
,;
¦
:
:
'
:
'
'
'
' " . ' VO 'l
catch apd rocoivod on Colby 's ?40- coptod ;ifc.: ;;.;. . ':'':' :.'v ; ;
ynrd lino. Sullivan and Millett rondo -¦ ¦Tho summary : /:/ ,' '
. ' ;^;; ; - ' ' :j |. .''
;
¦
; '

Thirty-five loyal supporters of
Colby r epresented the Women's Division at the Colby-Bowdoin game at
Brunswick, Saturday, October 22.

CAMPUS CHAT
Julius P. Loeffler , '22 . went to the
Sisters' Hospital, Tuesday, to be
operated on for apperidicits.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
amused the townspeople, Monday
evening, with their outside .initiation.
The Delta Upsilon . fraternity held
its inside initiation, Tuesday evening. The Dekes, Zeters, and D. U.'s who
attended the football gam e in Brunswick, Saturday, continued' the festivities by attending fraternity banquets at Bowdoin.
Royal, Tilton , and Bramhall spent
the week-end in Portland.
Gurney, '25, spent the week-end at
his home in Portland.
You've got to hand it to Ostergren ,
he sure knows aeronautics.
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140 Main Street , Waterville , Mai ne
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Then Bowdoin opened ' her aerial'
game with a pass from Miller to
Woodbury, < good for 15 yards and
first down. Coohr tackled Woodbury
ns ho received , but could not break
up tho pass, Again Miller throw tho
ball this tlmo i to Dahlgren for 13
y ards, more . and . first down again ,
Young tackling ns DahlK' on received ,
but jiiBli too .Into to spoil the. pass.
ParsonB ; took McCurdy 'iV place;' at
cento* for; tho , Whito, Colby >hold five .yards through tho lino. Young; V:;'Bowd oin , ':;';¦ ;;. ; ; ",/ ' ' ¦':' ' ,; ; ' ; Colby ,w ;
'
ngriinfit a cbntor t buck, 'y Lowbry! bootod back ; '50 ; yards to: MorrplL; ¦H, Hlldrqth i, lo - •• • > • • /lo, Cnllnglinji '
v BVY YOUiR 'SHOES'AT;, d
¦
stopped Woodbury, on an bnd run; Mbyntthnh stoppod him. In , hia. tvaeks ¦Too^^, . '-!!!.'.-^.^''';'.''!;'. ,-;•., ..'.' » ': .;. '."..¦. ' •; ]tr ' r Zj<»w,pr$'" THJ3 GALliERt SHQE STORE
and -Bowdoin pnkl 15 yards for hold-' ¦ and wont ; put ; ; 'qf tho ; Bomp^; hurtl fWorithbrlll r lg'iVt ,. i:. l;"' .1 .;.> ' ;. lg,t ':, ;Brbwa
Loading M«k«i, Rlffh t Prlcei,
¦' ; . ' .' ; Owiicr .and ; ' Manager
ia'y,''}:.c i .:' ;l i'.V ', :ii,yy, ', \e, Enholmo 1
ing!' tKo ball ; going hack to Oblby 'n', Berry ropliibbd hlm.;; McGflry
atoppbd
;
Mp^U'i
'
:
;;
,^
^8 yard ' Hnof•;> Miller throw another' DnhlgVon for ;a flmali!/iM^ ;^;::Mpwbl.l; , En)ttosi'i;^' fv.;, ' ;, ', t ;i;. Vit/tf rgftOoakl 4 4f},S»tlifa ctlori CutranUad
:
;: i: ' Honie}of ;' ' ' Guarantee d ; ;:
1
Enholmc
but
¦4^
; Clotlicis/ V;/ ; -!A;: ^V; !'; 'i-^:' --^^ ;¦ ¦- ' s- 1' '
\-44 44:;' ^. ;
punting from hiaiO-ynrdLlino 'itQiObl- ;Wbttbny rt '; '; ,, , ; , , i .rt^Moyhfthnn!
fbrynrd tp Woodbury,
¦
rbnohbci hlm ' to tMo to tneldothofbv no>: by'fl 32 , ; Hendricks| wp'rijHin for;Su1'v Glbbops,- rp,^^;-'i' ,''',''¦', ; , '.:i rbi Do]boai;o
lino i, lly an,; ^Golby' fumblodviuvdi .rbc byprbdi '
Bdin^- Millori purifcod^behJnd
'^^uiVjIrt'ab'S'i^ilvVy;;^'
anil tnb :tnili;wris;0olby's, on hov ; 2p, - TTbhcIrlqkfl started off on nn ion.d »runY Driblflfybn,:; lli^i, ulj +i • > , ^i^mjMoyril
Bbwloin ' hold nfifiilnst tt 'lin o plunge1 hut boforb 'ljb had mbrb tbnn;!rocbIy- ¦:S»«ttb};:*fc;i;V;^
ntul ' Youriflf: Iclolcoc? WjiMf cM' f f i 1 od; thtf ball, two Bowdoin rnon ' piimb; iMillbrj^b ,;;.!;y , y .yy ', \; ^itb^mm
center ?bf tlia?flbl^^
": thi'puffli-tlio, loft flldb^p^thp; llno?and< ;B^dplnV:f,, ,;., v - "vOV, : '0^0$$-^$
;lwna :'^rbjwiV;
lor to ; Gibborif^ns; pood -fo^nn eight;; ;woj'b;.;bnit.op;.:pf Jiim,||IIo
iMtyf &K 'i ' J • Vo ; i;o;4:o' 'So^ !'o;
y nrd pip, Wlliotiand^iilio]niq:taclc].> , for., a lqss,'^;^^t ib^lioynl ' ninVlo^ »*rVa|lv r^Pu dow s , ''-'S
" ' ;. mlfch;!;v:Aj.Topfal ^¦^k^^o^i^^gwM§
-;;£Gonl
inir, •v Colby; liolcl "'''' ligalh^¦!«';; buck,»; ' ' nraln ;;,tTK^Vt|'icl«.H'fc'H o;';= 1*ii o/:'-^b« n i»-Jiiciolc'«icI - j ^u nff,^
B ;groro^f€^
0nl8
¦¦:^rbnr^.flol(L^mit^,; '^$®!w^
;
l Oobic. »toppo^
^M :;-ym'd^' tp^
'
,;,,;, : Sulllvnh1^MSul»tlWtof'
Mlllor kicked from Colby 's 45 across' ;'by ' ' T)bwor'i/?'Cbiby¦ 1b'stv "l5 ?yards'when? ffl^
iSafotloB^^
^Wo^tiW^ANbipABWitf^i
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MISS KATE FRENCH

MEETS y.ICH

Missionary for Twenty-one
Years Addresses Women's.
Meeting at Foss Hall

OTHER ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
Miss Kate French , for 21 years a
worker in the Baptist mission in India, addressed the Y. W. C. A . meeting at Foss Hall, Tuesday evening,
October 18; Lorena Scott, chairman
of " the World Fel lowship c ommitte e,
presided.;: :
Miss French outlined the conditions in the .. district where she has
been working, telling of the animism
which is their present form of religion and which consists largely of
the worship of evil spirits. . She described the work there ' as being
largely among the outcasts and low
castes.' the shoemakers, weavers and
laundry people. The mission consists of a high school , normal school,
theological seminary and industrial
school. In glowing terms Miss
French spoke of the new hospital
building soon to be erected there as
a jubilee gift from the women of
New England.
An interesting story • of some of
th« natives also added much to her
inspiring- addz-ess.
Miss Beatrice Baker, '22 , has been
nominated chairman of the Social
Service Committee of Colby Y. W.
c-. A.
The Grace Dodge Hotel, th e first
"K'dGl^jiotel exclusively for women,
mann ed and—-staffed entirely by
women , was opened in Washington ,
D. C, Wednesday,
October 19th .
It was op ened under the -management of the Housing Committee of
the National Board of the Y. W. C.
A,., of which Mi's. John D , Rockefeller, Jr., is chairman.

Miss Melva Ma nn , '23, will be in
charge of .the . -StiKliMi t " Friendship
Fluti .'d;' for the' ''benefit of th.-; "students
'o:f Central -Europe '?' -" among, whom
©^ftdiivioym . ru' 5 upiwlMng. ' Mir,.-. M";i :v;,
wiii operi .;tii "«i'campaign "with a talk
¦¦
utit' iiii.Wg ' " ' ' •its'fp 'u rposp ,... on ' Tuesday
avfeiiing,'' November 1st.

Y. W. G. ;Ai ;thruo^;the
service will; open' the week 6ft Prayer
whieh ihe, ? Colby, Y. W. -C. A., will
observe in :c6hjurietion „ with all the
other Youn g Women 's' Christian Associations thruout- the country.

COLBY AtUMME WORK
FOR RECREATION BUILDING
At last ; commencement Colby
Alumn ae planned" to undertake,' a
campaign for an ' Alumnae Building
Fund fo raise money for a building
for the department of Physical Education and Hygiene. At this time a
;
committee of promotion was appointed. The chairman of this committee
is Adelle Gilpatriek , '92; The memb ers ar e- Annie Richardson Barnes ,
'94 , of Houlton, Myrtice D. Cheney,
'96, Portland . Mary Bradbury, ; '88,
Milton Center,' Mass.,1 Ruby Carver
Emerson, '04, : Cambridge, Mass.,
Helen F. Lamb,' '97, Brooklyn,, New
York, and Emma Fountain , '95,
Flushing, New York.
The building will . be up to date
with modern equipment. It is proposed to have a building that shall
provide a social center fox college
women. Also there will be a gymn asium , swimming pool , shower
baths, and an auditorium for-' entertainment purposes.
The object of the whole depart
ment is not merely athletics but the
building of health. It is hoped that
this b uild in g ; which is b ein g pla nned ,
m ay serve th e communit y and b e also
a place where women may be trained
for work in the state.
Alumna associations are being organized for work. This August an
Aroostook Alumnae Association was
formed. Plans are being made for
meetings of the... Portland' and Boston Alumnae in the near future.
Miss Louise Helen Coburn , '71,
and Miss Adelle Gilpatrick ,. '92; have
recently returned from New York.
Whil e in New" York they visited the
physical train ing . department of
Teachers College, Vassar, and the
gymn asium of the Y. W. C. A. central branch. Also they met the
Alumn ae of N ew York cit y and a
New York committee of the Alumnae was formed for carryi ng on this
work. Miss Helen F. Lamb, '97, was
elected ¦president arid Elizabeth
Bowen , treasurer.

NOTES ON NEIGHBORS

A special prayer service will be
Pauline Pulsifer Bailey, ex-'22, is
held in Foss Hall parlor on the ill at her hom e on Pleasant St.
m orning of Armstice Day,—the da y
"Bunn y" Butler, '21, recently
of the opening of the Disnrmanent visited at Foss Hall.
conference at Washin gton.
D or o thy Roberts , '18, called at
Foss Hall last week.
Ruth Allen , '24, spent the weekVesper Service to Be Held.
end in Portland.
Sunday, November 13th , there
Mary Carl , '22 . spent the weekend
will be a vesper service in Foss Hall ,
at 'her home in Bin gham.
led by Miss Amy Porter of PittsChristine Baker was a recent visfield. Miss Porter is a graduate of
itor of Beatrice Baker , '22.
Bates College in the class of 1910 ,
Julia Ho y t , '22 , visited in Fairfield
and a member of the Phi Beta Kappn
Sunday.
society.
Doris Dickey, '23 , spent tho weekFrom October 1914 to June 1920
end nt her home in Clinton , Me.
she was actively engaged in misMrs , Harold Brown of Clinton
sionary work in Balasbre , India , nnd
called on friends at Foss Hall Inst
therefore her message will be diFriday.
rect and sure. She' will speak of the
Gertrude Willey, '22 , was tho wookond guest of Ethel Reed , '24 , at Harmon y, Mo. '
Mrs, Gcov p c Yea ton called on
Glad ys Brio'irs , '22, last Sunday.
Elonnor Hawes, . '23, nnd Gertrude
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Flo-tcher , '23, spent tho week-end in
OF WATERVILLE
Skowhegan.
Miss Morton Hnro cnMod on Edna
Brtff gs, '22 Inst Sunda y. '
Mrs, Lovin g Strickland
(Bella
HOME MADE CANDY
LoriRjloy, '10. ) was a recent visitor
ICE CREAM AND SODA
at Foss Hall,
7 Silver Stoeet
Dorothy Chaplin , '23. spent the
Every thing of tho Best
weekend, at her homo In Gorham , ,
Virginia Beano , '22 , ontortnlnotl
the "Four Corners Club" nt n fud<ro
party Thursday evening in hor room
HARDWARE DEALERS
nt Foster Houso.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Xouiso Jncoh , '21,, spent tho reOILS
cent weekend nt homo in Vassalboro ,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
' IBdytho D. Porter , '2.9, hns boon
- — chosen
ns State Secretary- of tho L.

H aines Theatre
WHEELER'S

ROLLINS - DUNHAM
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EXPLANATI ON BY DR. STEMETZ

Likening the recent feat of; the
transmission of 1,000,000 volts of
el ectricity to a , fla sh of artificial lightning, recalls, .to. my mind the most
astounding, lack of knowledge on the
part of many thousands .of , persons,
about a very common natural phenomenon. I dare say that f ew correct an swers to the questi on , wh at
and why r is lightning? would be
turned in by students were this question asked in a college examination.
Were one to say that lightning is
£he( passage of a very high voltage
current of electricity within a cloud
which only under exceptional circum stances leaves the cloud and reaches
the earth he would be right ; yet
asked . to explain the known laws
governing its behavior, I venture t o
predict that most of us would be "out
of our depth. "
Yet it is really not so complicated
a question as appears at first glance .
Lightning begins with a raindrop .
A raindrop is made up of tiny particles of moisture. Num erous such
p articles unit e and so f orm larger
particles. These, in turn , unite and
(ult imately a raindrop, from .1 to .2
of an in ch in diameter, is formed,
Each - of these- tiny .particles of
moisture contains a small charge of
electricity, and as the particles'-unite
to form the raindrop, all these electrical changes unite on the raindrop.
The electri c charge is contained on
the surface of the raindrop. While
the surface of the large raindrop. Is
la r ger than that of , each of the
thousands of t-iny drops which have
come together to make up the one
large drop, it is very much smaller
than the sum of the surfaces of the
Sop homo re Election.
thous ands of tin y dro p lets , aiicl the
^ The class of 1924 held their ancharges of all these droplets thus a*<£
collected and compressed on the sur- nual election of officers last Mondaji
face of the one Tuig drop; this is,. the afternoon in the chapel. The folcharge on the bi g. drop - is. .under much, lowing- is the result of the balloting:
President, Chester L. Glenn.
higher electric pressure , or 'volta ge,'
as it is called. But there is a limit :' Vice President , Roland' W. Paine,
Secretary, Winston E. Noble.
to the electric pressure which the air
Treasurer ,- J ohn S. Tibbetts.
can stand. When this is exceeded,
J
the air breaks down electrically and
the electric charge discharges by a
spark—-a lightning flasti.
You . have noticed , that rain clou ds
are dark—sometimes black—shading
off to lighter portions. The dark
sections appear darker than the rest
because they contain more moisture ;
(Continued from Page 1.)
Hence they are under higher electric
It is earnestly hoped that the stupressure or v olta g e, and there is an dents will coopei-ate with the editors
unstable equilibrium , until finally the in makin g this new venture a worthy
accumulation of electricity at one additi on to the list oi Colby publicasuch point becomes sufficient to ovcr- tion s.
'come the resistance of the intervening air, an d there is a li ghtnin g
flash and the voltage is equalized.
¦
'
•
I
This , however, causes a greater elec- i :
tric pressure difference between the
path in which equalization has taken
place , and the parts of the cloud' outside of it, and so causes a second
discharge, following oyer the path of
the ifh-st then a third , and so on, until the inequalities are adjusted and
equilibrium is restored, This phenomenon Is similar to that of a landslide which starts another and yet
another slide.
Thunder is another very much
misunderstood conception. Thunder
is the noise made b y tho lightning
flash when discharged through the
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JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quarter century of -reputation bilding behind them
This season they ar more than everjelous guardians or
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown by

1

GEORGE E. WELDE
Today at Colby Campus
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Dry Goods, Garments , ntittimry
Uictrolas and Victor Records
Waterville, ff laine

COLBY

COLL EGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE
/

Course.si leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

For Catalogue , Add ress
A. J. ROBERTS, President
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Waterville, Maine
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= the College Printers Printei's of the Echo, and everythng needed for- Ath>;
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

,

'

City J ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

'

Waterville. !

'
: . Tel. 207 , .

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency

;.
air, cau sed by the sudden ' expansion
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors
, ¦
of the nlr due to tho heat of the dis) same as tho
2A Park Street, Boaton.^Mnsar "" 2800 Overton Park Circle, Memphis,
charge. This ) r
156 Fifth Avenue ,, New York, N. Y.
Tenn
noise rondo by, \ ....parks of our elec800
Title Building, Birmingham. Ala. 2101 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
»«"»»)
tric machines, or tho noiso made by
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
Coil.
. .;,
tho blowing of a fuse.
¦
"
:
•
HOT OR COLD SODA
„
'
' ' . 510 Security Building, Los¦ Angeles,
.'
V,
„ ,i'L
. m
¦.. * •
Temple
The similarity between tho pro817
Masonic
Denver, >,
Colo. On]
. '
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
540
Union
Arcado
Pittsburg,
,
Ponn,
duction of a million volts of elec500 Journal Building, Portland , Ore ,
tricity as was recently accomplished 113 Mnin Street, Wntorville,.M aino
at tho ; high voltage , engineering
laboratory of tho General -Electric
Compan y 's Pittsfiold plan t, and n
ligh tning flash is merely ono of relCOMPANY ,
ative electric pressures. Ono mil.
HEADQUARTERS ' FOR
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND . ' • '
. ' ''/. •J
lion volts is without doubt man 's 176 Mnin Street , Wntorvillo , Maine ,
Conklin Self-Filling
nearest approach to the It electric
POOL ROOM
yok
Mo ore's Non-Lealcable ;
reprepiroflfliiro of lightning^
and Waterman's Ideal
sents mu«h more potential usefulness
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
to
obtain
'
„
hope
than
we
may
over
"
Wntervllla , Maine
•
T. L. Department of tho Maine W.
Fouiitnln Pom
The Shop Nonrost Campus
from lightning, The reason for this
0, T, U.
E, MarcheUl , iPrtop,
'
Strictl y Guaranteed
Jfnlvonn P, Mnsao. ex» '21, was is that lightning; elves off its energy Odd. Uoborts Hall, ncross M. 0. R. R.
CHOICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONrate—reprerapid
enormously
at
an
married on Octobor 15 to Maurlno ,
SPALDING
ATHLETIC
GOODS
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SQDA
S, Bobbins at hor homo , Enst VobhivI - senting groat power and many
H,
PROP,
'
H.
LIBBY,
Books, Stationery and
200 Main St., Opposite Post Oflica
¦
million kilowatts—but lasting only
boTo , Mo. , . •' ") , '
Fine
Art
Goods
a£
a
ton-thousandth
ono,
' -TWlfls Grnce NodrIo of! Liihoc 'called about
PICTURE FRAMING,A SPECIALTY FLOWERS FOR AIX OCCASIONS
on hor nolco , Margnrot Glim ore; '2<*, second, Its , effect therefore¦ ;Is ex¦;•
,
.
'
. ','; ' .
, :'
Cor , Main and Temple Sts.
"Alice NolHttnn , '24 , has loft collogo plosive,^,
MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN ;
The real comparison between
oiv account ; of tho Illness of hor
WATI3RVILLE
;
MAINE
^
•¦
'
aw
l
I
million
volts,
and
n
'
Tiigfhtnlne
'
;
.
(neither,
;;; . : '; . FOR - "CpliLBGE ; MEN ., . '. . ' .
M4 Mnin StVeot,. Wntervlllo, M»ln«
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LESSONS LEftRM EOB Y
- LIGH TNING

plosive effects which the gasol ine
cannot produce because it develops
its energy, only gradually. .So lightnin g, althou gh it represents large
(curr ent an d great power, la sts such
a very short time that the energy
value , even if it could be completely
collected, is small—only a few cents .
Th e extension of new knowledge
brought to light by these interesting
t ests at a million volts will undoubtedly uncover a broader field for the
tr ansmission of- electric energy, than
was ever dreamed of 40 years ago
when Edison first transmitted electricity at a mere 220 volts. Just
what this will represent remains for
the future to deci de. Today it may
be considered one of the triumphs of
-scientific research which has once
more widened our horizon and taught
lis new facts about the still so littleu nderstood phenomena of electri city.
Only in the last years , with the
advance of electrical engineering
science has become able to underst and and explain the electrical phen omena of the thunderstorm, to calculate the voltage and the energy . of
the lightning flash which we now estimate at an average of 50,000,000
volts. It is hard to conceive what
50 million volts means. Five hundred volts will kill a man , and the
lightning flash is 100,0 00 times as
much.
Wh en Edison ran his first wires he
transmitted electricity at a mere 220
volts. Today we are sending electric
power across the country at 220,0)00
volts. Thus in the 40 years srnce
Ed ison 's first installation we have increased the voltage in our electric
circuits a thousand fold; we have
produced and experimented with
ov er a million volts, and the voltage
of the thun d er clou d is only 50 times
h' ' '.,>r than which man has produced .
: u see, the step from -the highest
y "Jage now used , to that of lightning, is less than was the step which
the -^ electrical industry has taken in
st 40
the l^
years.
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